Flow cytometric assay using two fluorescent proteins for the function of the internal ribosome entry site of hepatitis C virus.
The initiation of translation in hepatitis C virus (HCV) occurs at the internal ribosome entry site (IRES) located at the 5'-end of its genomic RNA. To study the function of HCV IRES, we constructed a reporter plasmid that generates a bicistronic mRNA encoding two fluorescent proteins: cap-dependent DsRed2 and IRES-dependent Azami Green (AG). We introduced the plasmid into Huh7.5.1 and HEK293 cells and measured the relative IRES activity from the ratio of AG's signal to DsRed2's in individual cells using flow cytometry. To compare our method and a conventional biochemical method, we constructed a structurally similar reporter in which Renilla and Firefly luciferases replace DsRed2 and AG, respectively. With these systems, we found that the IRES A164G substitution decreased its activity, that interferon alpha affected the IRES activity in a cell type-specific manner, and that a synthetic micro-RNA targeting IRES was able to suppress the gene expression. In conclusion, the two methods were comparable in sensitivity in the studies of IRES mutations and host cell types. We discussed the significance of our findings and potential advantage of the cytometric assay: application to the molecular study of the HCV translation and to screening anti-IRES drugs.